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1.

Felton

2.

Reno v. American Civil Liberties

65 U.S.L.W. 4524
Agostini v.
The Supreme Court held that a federally funded program (Title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965) which provides supplemental, remedial instruction
to disadvantaged children on a neutral basis does not violate the Establishment Clause
when the instruction is given in a parochial school by public school teachers and certain
safeguards are present.
The Court set forth the following reasons: placing government employees on
parochial school premises does not advance religion through indoctrination, the Program
àoes not give aidrecipients an incentive to modify their religious beliefs to obtain Program
services, the Prograrndoes not result in an excessive entanglement between church and
state, and the Program cannot reasonably be viewed as an endorsement of religion.
As a r.ru[ Aguilar v. Felton, 473 U.S. 402 (1985), and portions of Grand Rapids
School Distript v. Ball, 473 U.S. 373 (1985), are ovemrled.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Souter filed a
dissenting opiniorq in which Justices Stevens and Ginsburg joiq and Justice Breyer joins
as to Part II. Justice Gnsburg filed a dissenting opinion, in which Justices Stevens, Souter
and Breyer joined.

Union

65 U'S.L'W. 4715
The Communications Decency Act of 1996 (CDA) prohibits the knowing
transmission of obscene or "indecent" messages to anyone under the age of l8 and
prohibits using an interactive computer service to send or display "patently offensive"
messages to anyone under 18. An affirmative defense was available to those who, in good
faith, take actions to restrict access to minors or to those who restrict access by requiring

designated forms of age verification.
The Supreme Court held that the CDA abridged the Freedom of Speech protected
by the First Amendment. The terms'lndecent" and'þatently offensive" \ilere not defined
in the CD,\ causing uncertainty among speakers about how the terms relate and what
they mean. The vagueness of the CDA combined with the threat of criminal sanctions for
a violation have a "chilling effect on free speech." In addition to suppressing the speech of
minors, the CDA effectively suppresses the free speech of adults.
Justice Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice O'Connor, joined by
Chief Justice Rehnquist, concurred in the judgment in part and dissented in part.

I

\{ashington v. Glucksberg 65 U.S.L.W. 4669
The Supreme Court held that Washington's prohibition against causing or aiding a
suicide is not a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment. Assistance in committing suicide
is not a fundamental liberty interest protected by the Due Process Clause. Additionally,
Washington's suicide ban is rationally related to several legitimate governmental interests.
preservation of human life, preventing suicide, protecting the integrity and ethics of the
medical profession, protecting wlnerable groups, and a fear that permitting assisted
suicide would lead to voluntary and involuntary euthanasia.
Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice O'Connor filed
a concurring opinioq in which Justices Ginsburg and Breyer joined in part. Justices
Stevens, Souter, Gnsburg, and Breyer filed opinions concurring in the judgment.
Cf. Vacco v. Quill 65 U.S.L.W.4695
The Supreme Court held that New York's prohibition against assisting
suicide does not violate the Equal Protection Clause ofthe Fourteenth
Amendment. The New York laws banning assisted suicide do not infringe
fundamental rights nor involve suspect classifications.
Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice
O'Connor filed a concurring opinion, in which Justices Gnsburg and Breyer joined
in part. Justices Stevens, Souter, Gnsburg, and Breyer filed opinions concurring
in the judgrnent.

3.

4.

Wisconsin

Richards v.
65 U.S.L.W. 4283
The Supreme Court rejected the Wisconsin Supreme Court's holding that knock
and announce entry is not required in all felony drug investigations.
The Fourth Amendment requires police officers with a search warrant to knock
and announce their presence prior to entry. The knock and announce rule does not have
to be followed if under the circumstances there is a threat of physical violence or there is
reason to believe the evidence may be destroyed if advance ùotice is given.
The Court stated two reasons why they rejected the blanket exception for drug
felony cases. First, whether a no-knock entry is required should be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis. Second, if an exception is created for drug felony cases it would be
fairly easy to create exceptions for other categories and thus, render the knock and
announce requirement meaningless.
Justice Stevens delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

5.

Hendricks

Kansas v.
65 U.S.L.W. 4564
In 1994 the Kansas legislature enacted the Sexually Violent Predator Act which
established a "civil commitment procedure for the long term care and treatment of the
sexually violent predator."
The Supreme Court held that the Act's definition of "mental abnormality" satisfies
substantive due process requirements. The Court also held that the Act does not establish

criminal proceedings and that it is nonpunitive. Because punishment is an essential
prerequisite for an ex post facto or double jeopardy claim, these two clauses have not been
violated.
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion ofthe Court. Justice Kennedy filed a
concurring opinion. Justice Breyer filed a dissenting opinio4 in which Justices Stevens
and Souter joined, and in which Justice Ginsburg joined with respect to Parts II and III.
2

6.

York

v

65 U.S.L.W. 4109
Pro-Choice Network of Western New
A New York District Court issued an injunction prohibiting abortion protesters
from..demonstrating within l5 feet from either side or edge of, or in front of doorways or
doorway entrances, parking lot entrances, driveways and driveway entrances" of facilities
where a-bortions were performed (fixed buffer zones). Tþe injunction also banr.red
demonstrating'îrithin 15 feet of any person or vehicle seeking access to or leaving such
facilities" (floating buffer zones). Additionally, the injunction specified that sidewalk
counselors in the buffer zone were required to "cease and desist" their counseling and
retreat and remain outside the bufFer zone if the person they were seeking to counsel did
Schenck

not want the counseling.
The Supreme Court upheld the fixed buffer zones, stating that they were necessary
to ensure that ieople and vehicles could enter and exit the clinics or parking lots. The
District Courtïai justified in concluding the buffer zones were essential because of the
conduct ofblocking ingress and egress'
defendants' past
-Supreme
Court struck down the floating buffer zones'because they burden
The
more speech than is necessary to serve the relevant governmental interests." A protester
would iuu. ,o*" difficulty in remaining l5 feet away from a moving person or vehicle,
resulting in a lack of certainty of how to comply with the injunction and possibly
burdening more speech than the injunction prohibits.
Tie Court did not address the constitutionality of the "cease and desist" provision
because the floating buffer zones were struck down.
joined
Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia,
part
and dissenting in
by Justices Kennedy and Thomas, filed an opinion concurring in
pârt. Justice Breyer filed an opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part.

Jones

7.

65 U.S.L.W. 4372
Clinton v.
The Supreme Court held that the President of the United States does not have
temporary immunity from civil causes of action arising prior to assuming office.
Tire Court rejected petitioner's argument that a temporary immunity for unofficial
acts is supported by precedent. The Court also concluded that Separation of Powers
principles are not violated because the federal judiciary is not being asked to perform an
Èxecutive function. The judiciary is mereþ exercising its traditional Article III jurisdiction
to decide cases and controversies.
Finally, the District Court ened in ordering the trial stayed until the end of the
Presidency bãcause doing so ignores respondent's interests in bringing the case to trial and
because the decision was premature.
Justice Stevens deiivered the opinion ofthe Court. Justice Breyer filed an opinion
concurring in the judgment.

-

J

States

8.

Printz v. United
65 U.S.L.W. 4731
Interim provisions of the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act require state
and local law enforcement officers to conduct background checks on prospective handgun
purchasers and perform related tasks until a national background check system is
established"

The Supreme Court held that these interim provisions are unconstitutional.
Congress may not command state or local ofñcials to administer or enforce a federal
regulatory prog¡am.
Justice Scalia delivered the opinion ofthe Court. Justices O'Connor and Thomas
filed concurring opinions. Justice Stevens, joined by Justices Souter, Gnsburg, and
Breyer, filed a dissenting opinion. Justice Souter filed a dissenting opinion. Justice
Breyer, joined by Justice Stevens, filed a dissenting opinion.

9. Board of County Commissioners of Bryan County, Okla. v. Brown
65 U.S.L.W. 4286
The Supreme Court held that a municipality is not liable under 42 U.S.C. section
1983 for a reserve deputy's tortious conduct based on a sheriffs decision to hire the
deputy without adequate screening.
Municipalities are not liable under section 1983 because of a single hiring decision,
but instead on a "policy" or "custom" that causes plaintiffs injury. Additionally, the
plaintiffmust show that the municipality's deliberate conduct made it the "moving force"
behind the injury.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Souter filed a
dissenting opinion, in which Justices Stevens and Breyer joined. Justice Breyer filed a
dissenting opinioq in which Justices Stevens and Ginsburg joined.

cf.

cf.

McMillianv. Monroe County,

Alabama

65 U.S.L.W.4403
Petitioner sued Monroe County and the Monroe County sheriffpursuant to
42 U.S.C. section 1983. The District Court dismissed the claims against Monroe
County and the sherifl holding that the sheriffdoes not represent Monroe
County's policy because Alabama counties have no law enforcement authority.
The Supreme Court affirmed, concluding that a sherifl when acting in a
law enforcement capacity, represents the state of Alabama. Liabilþ of local
governments under section 1983 is guided by two principles: l) whether a
governmental official is a final policymaker in a particular area or issue, and 2) an
analysis of state law needs to be made.
Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice
Gnsburg, joined by Justices Stevens, Souter, and Breyer, filed a dissenting
opinion.
Richardson v.

McKnight

65 U.S.L.W.4579
The Supreme Court held that prison guards employed by a private prison
management firm are not entitled to qualified immunity from a suit filed by
prisoners charging a 42 U.S.C. section 1983 violation.
Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia, joined by
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Kennedy and Thomas, filed a dissenting
opinion.
4

10.

Maryland v.

Wilson

65 U'S'L'W

' 4124

TheSuprem.cou'theldthatapoliceofficermayorderpassengerstoexita
stopped'
vehicle after thä vehicle has been lawfully
r ã-balance'between the public interest and the
Fourth Amendment analysis r*quit
In
free from arbitrary interference by law officers'"
individual's right to ;;;;J;"rity
a
driver
posg greateithreat to an officer than
l
this case, purr.ng.rr'iìrïttopp.¿loóttitt.
from exiting
minimat brir¿en placed on a passenger
by himself. This threat outwãighs any
the vehicle
tfe court' Justice Stevens filed a
chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion 9f
filed a dissenting
Kennedy jåined' Justice Kennedy
dissenting opinior¡ irr*ti"t, Justice

opinion.

Miller

65 U'S'L'W ' 4243
ahundl", va Georgia statute that required
The Supreme court held unronrri*ional
to pass a drug test'
candidates for ãesignated state offices
requirement was a search
The Court determined that the c.'."øu druftesting
Thl normal requirement for a search
under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendmeñts.
tutt be an individualized suspicion of
under the Fourth eã.n¿**t is that ttt.tt
serves a substantial "special
if the
wrongdoing. However, an exception may exist
{:tute if the governmental
exists
need" beyond that of law enforcement Á ';spe"ial 1eed".
the
inåi"i¿ual's privacy interest and suppress
interest is important enough to abridge
Fourth Amendment's suspicion requirement'
not serve a substantial "special need'"
The court held that the Georgia statute did
alcohol u^se by the candidates or that the
Georgia failed to Jow evidence of dru! oi
or safety-sensitive tasks' These factors
positions sought iiuolu.¿ parricularly lígh risk
need'"
IruV f,uu. aidã¿ in establishing a substantial "special
Court' Chief Justice Rehnquist filed
the
of
Justice Ginsburg delivered tft.ãpì"ion

11.

*

a dissenting oPinion.

12.

M.L.B v.

S.L'J'

65

U'S'L'W' 4035

parental status was terminated by a
The Suprerne{ourt held that a mother whose
re{ew óf tnit determination based on her
Mississippi court may not de denied pnåff.r.
As a general rule' fee requirements for
inability to pay inããí*". costs for this review'
to this rule
only for rationalþ. There are two exceptions
appeal access u..
"*u.ined
to pay: the right to participate in the
when access cannot be denied due to an inabiiþ
tó ¡uaiciJprocesses in criminal and
political process as voters and candidute, und
in
..quasi-criminut' .ur.r. The Court placed decrees forever terminating parental rights

ut"'i

these categories.
Court' Justice Kennedy filed an
Justice Gnsburg delivered the opinion of the
Rehnquist fired a dissenting opinion'
opinion concurring in tñe judgfnent. chief Justice
and with whom Chief Justice Rehnquist
Justice Thomas, with whom Justice St.fî.¡"iÀ,
joins except as to Part II, filed a dissenting opinion'
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13.

-nier

United States v T
65 U.S.L.W.4232
A Tennessee C_hancery Court judge was charged and convicted pursuant to lg
U.S.C. section 242, of cnminally violating the constitutional rights of five women by
sexually assaulting them. The Court of Appeals set aside the cônvictions for lack oiany
notice that section 242 covers simple or sexual assault crimes. The Court of Appeals
concluded that criminal liability may be imposed under section 242 orúy if the
Sìpreme
Court has previously identified the right allegedly violated and the factual situation is
fundamentally similar.
The Supreme Court held that the Court of Appeals used the wrong tests for
determining liability under section 242. Inthe absence of express languagã specirying
covered conduct, due process requires fair warning of the prohibited õonãu.i. Thus,
criminal liability under section 242 may be imposed if "in the light of preexisting law the
unlawfulness (under the Constitution is) apparent."
Justice souter delivered the opinion for a unanimous court.

Armed Forces

States

65 U.S.L.W. 4362
trdmond v. ITnited
The Supreme Court held that the Secretary of Transportation is authorized,
Court of
pursuant to 49^U.S.C. section 323(a),to appoint judgesof the Coast Guard
b¡rinut Appeats. These appointments confotm to the Appointments Clause of the
Constitution because the judges are considered "inferior officers'"
concurred in part
Justice Scalia ¿etirrerã¿ the opinion of the Court. Justice Souter
and concurred in the judgment.

Agrícalture
65 U.S.L.W.44t4

The Tax Injunction Act, 28 U.S.C. $1341, prohibits federal courts from preventing
collection or enforcement of state taxes. The Supreme Court has established an
exception
if the United States sues to protect itself or its initrumentalities from state taxation.

Production Credit Associations (PCA's) are federally chartered corporations which
are exempt from state taxes on notes, debentures, and otherobligations. Four pCA's
filed
suit claiming they are also exempt from state sales and income taxes. The pCA,s
sought a
declaratory judgment and an injunction prohibiting the state from levying
sales and income
taxes against them.
The Supreme Court held that PCA's may not sue under the exception to the
Act
unless the United States is joined as a co-plaintiff The PCA's functions
resemble those of
a private entity, even though they are formally designated as instrumentalities
of the
United States.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion for a unanimous court.

Alíens and Cìtìzenship
6s u.s.L.w.4oog
Yang and his wife devised elaborate fraudulent schemes to gain entry to the
U.S.
and to obtain U.S. citizenship. When the Immigration and Naturalization
Sérvice (INS)
discovered the fraud, Yang was asked to show cause why he should
not be deported as
excludable at the time.of entry. Yang conceded that he was deportable,
but fiied a request
for waiver of deporrarion under 8 u.S.c" section l25l(a)(l)6). rne Éoard
of
Immigration Appeals (BIA) denied the request as a matter of
discretion.
The Supreme Court held that secdòn 125l(a)(l)(Hlestablished certain
prerequisites for eligibility for the waiver of deportaiioi,'uút
it did not impose limitations
on what factors the Attorney füneral *ay.ottiider when
determining which eligible aliens
should be granted waivers. The Court found that although
the sedeã poficy ofìfre rNS
was to disregard "en!rY. fludl'or misrepresentatiorq the
ãiscretion of tire Aitorney
Genelal did not preclude denial ofwaiver request in a case in which
the statutorily eligible
alien had engaged in a pattern of fraud, not asingle event.
Justice scalia wrote the opinion for a unanimous court.
6

'

ßanking und Fínance

{therton vl Ferteral Tìe'osit Insurance Corp

65 U.S.L.W ' 4062
Federal S""trgr 8."k" a federally chartered and insured savings association'
several officers and
went into receivership. fõlC, as receiver, biought an action against
Federal's. name'
in
directors of Cþ Fedèral. The action was brought by the FDIC City
fiduciary duty based
The action alleged gross negligence, simple n.glig"n.., andbreach of
*tti.h resulted in City Federal making some bad loans'
upon action, oifuilir"r to
l82l(k), which
The defendants moved to dismiss based upon l2 U.S.C. section
liable
personally
be held
states that "a director or officer of a federally insured bank may
for monetary damages in a...civil action...foi gross negligence or similar conduct"'that
Nolhinq-in this
demonstrat., u g..ut., disregard of a duty oflare (thãn gross negligence)
law." Thp
paragraph shall împair or añct any right of the (action) under other applicable
gross negligence
District Court agreed with the defendants and dismissed all claims but the
seriously
less
claim, stating thá the statute intended to forbid actions based upon'the
finding that
culpa|le conãuct, such as simple negligence." The Third Circuit reversed,
statute did
section lS2l(k) rvas a safeguard ugãi*t lesser standards of care and that'the
in federal
not prohibit ,tá.t., standarl of care rules,.whether originating in state law....or
to pursue
permitted
,omron law." The Third circuit concluded that the government was
*any
matter of federal
claims for negligence or breach of fiduciary duty available as a
common law."
for
The Supreme Court found that'the state law sets the standard of conduct
the state
officers and diiectors of federally insured savings institutions as long as
found that the
standard...is stricter than that in section 1821(k).- The Supreme Court
standards
federal statute set a floor at gross negligence,'which is a substitute when state
are more relaxed.
with whom
Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice O'Connor,
judgment,
Justices Scalia and Thomas joined, concurred in part and concurred in the
except to the extent that the opinion relied on legislative history.

--Ciry

*t

7

Bankruptcy

Rash

65 U.S.L.W.445l
Section 1325(a)(5)@) of the Bankruptcy Code allows a bankrupt debtor, under a
Chapter 13 plarq to keep properfy used as collateral over the objection of a secured
creditor (cram down option). The creditor keeps the lien and the debtor is required to
make payments to the creditor over the life of the plan equivalent to the present value of
the collateral.
Three methods have been used by the Courts of Appeals for valuing the collateral
when a debtor invokes the cram down option: the amount the creditor would receive
through a foreclosure sale (foreclosure value standard), the amount the debtor would have
to pay to purchase comparable property (replacement value standard), and the midpoint
between these two measurements.
The Supreme Court held that section 506(a) of the Code requires using the
replacement value standard to measure the value of the collateral.
Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia joined all but
footnote 4 of the opinion. Justice Stevens filed a dissenting opinion.
Associates Commercial Corp v.

Cítíes and Counties

Agency

Suitum v. Tahoe Regional Planning
65 U.S.L.W. 4385
The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency determined that petitioner's lot was not
eligible for development. Petitioner was entitled to receive Transferable Development
Rights (TDRs) which may be sold to other landowners subject to Agency approval.
Petitioner did not attempt to sell the TDRs, but filed suit against the Agency alleging the
Agency's restrictions amounted to a taking of property without just compensation in
violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.
The sole issue the Supreme Court addressed was whether petitioner's claim was
ripe for adjudication. The Court held that it was. Petitioner's taking claim meets the
finality element required for prudential ripeness because the Agency denied her right to
build. .The decision was final even though petitioner had not attempted to sell her TDRs.
Justice Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia filed an opinion
concurring in part and concurring in the judgment, in which Justices O'Connor and
Thomas joined.

Cívíl Rights

Fankell

Johnson v.
65 U.S.L.W.4438
The Idaho Supreme Court held that the denial of qualified immunity for state
employees was not an appealable final order under Idaho Appellate Rules nor was it
appealable as a matter of federal right.
The Supreme Court held that defendants, who were denied qualified immunity in a
42 U.S.C. section 1983 action brought in state court, do not have a federal right to an
interlocutory appeal. The Court rejected petitioner's arguments that a state court must
adopt the federal definition of a'înal decision" in section 1983 cases and that section
1983 pre-empts Idaho Appellate Rules with respect to interlocutory appeals.
Justice Stevens delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

8

Courts and Procedute

1.

Rohertson

U'S'L'W' 4180
approval of certification and
Petitioners claim the Alabama Supreme court's
pu. Process Clause of the Fourteenth
settlement of a ctassalion suit violated itt.
to opt out of the class or the
because class members were not allowed
Adams v-

65

Amendment
settlement'
as improvidently granted
The Supreme Court dismissed the writ of certiorari
petitioners
failed to address the federal issue and
because the Alabam;
presented to that court'
iuii.á to establish that the issue was properly
Per curiam.

ú;;;courr
ewis

65 U'S'L'W ' 4021
CateTillar Inc. v I
personal rnjury clairy¡' The.case was
This case *us u-,rgtt in a state court for
citizenship.ftt a nondiverse defendant
removed to federal court bãsed on diversity of
of the ptaintifs Plaintiffmade a timely
entered into a setttement agreement *ittt on.
wasienied' Prior to trial' all claims
objection ro ,.rouut, but lis motion to remand
and the party was dismissed' The trial
involving the nondivárse defendant were settled
Tñe iourt of Appeals held that the
proceeded with a verdict for the ,.rnouiig O.ftndTt'
jurisdiction at the time of removal and vacated the
district court lackei r"ù¡* *atter
judgment.
matter jurisdiction is not fatal to the
The supreme court held that lack of subject
jurisdiction is met at the time judgment is entered'
ensuing adjudicatio" iirrU¡"" matter
to state court would impose an exorbitant
Vacating the judg¡n;; und r"tu-ing ih. rur.
cost on both the state and federal court system
JusticeGnsburgdeliveredtheopinionforaunanimousCourt.

2.

Crímínat Law and Procedure
Crimes

1.

I ynce v. Mathis

65 U'S'L'W' 4131
Reform Act of 1983 in an
The Florida state legislature enacted'the correctional
prisons' The Act awarded early release
attempt to control ou.r.roided conditions in
from prison in 1992' after receiving
credits to eligible inmates. Petitioner *u, i.ltättd
the same year, the legislature retroactively
early release credits totaling 5,668 days. Later
petitioner was rearrested and returned to
canceled credits for certain classes of inmates.
custody, with a new release date of May 19, 1998'

early release credits
The Supreme Court held that canceilation of petitioner's
A law violates the Ex Post Facto
violated the Ex post Facto Clause of tn ðonrtitution.
prior to enactment and if the offender
Clause if it applies to events which occurred
affected by the law is disadvantaged by it'
Justice Thomas !led. an
Justice Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court.
joined'
in which Justice Scalia
opinion concuning in purt una ,onrurringin,tt.þ¿gm"*,
9

Trial and Sentencing

2.

Iinited States v Wells
65 U.S.L.W.4146
Federal law criminalizes "knowingly mak(ing) any false statement or report...for
the purpose of influencing in any way the action of.-.anyinstitution the accounis
of which
are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation...upon any application,
advance,...commitment, or loan." lS U.S.C. $ 1014.
The Supreme Court held that materiality of falsehood is not an element of a
criminal act pursuant to section 1014. The Court concluded that the plain meaning
of
"any false statement" does not require materialþ as an element, as long as other statutory
requirements are met. Additionall¡ statutory history confirms this meining.
Justice Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Stevens fil.d u

dissenting opinion.

3.

States

Old Chief v. Ilnited
65 U.S.L.W.4O4g
Anyone with a prior felony conviction is prohibited from possessing a firearm
unless the prior conviction relates to the regulation of business piactices oia state
offense
classified as a misdemeanor, 18 U.S.C. g 922(g)(l). The government can introduce a
record ofjudgrnent or other evidence identi$ing the priorìonviction.
Defendant was charged with assault with a deadly weapon and using a firearm in
violation of section 922(g;)(l). Defendant offered to concedeìtt. fu.t of thl prior
conviction in an attempt to avoid the danger of unfair prejudice. The District Court,
however, allowed the government to introduce the order ofjudgment for defendant;s prior
conviction.
The Supreme Court reversed, holding that the jury only needs to know that the
conviction is within the-class of crimes pursuant to section SZilg¡çt¡. Additionally, the
Court held that proof ofthe prior conviction is not an element'bf what the defendant is
charged with thinking and doing to commit the current offense."
Justice Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice O'Connor filed a
dissenting opinion, in which Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Scalia and Thomas
joined.

Flyde 65 U'S'L'W ' 4369
counts of fraud in exchange for a plea
Respondent uÑ to plead guiþ to fou¡
The District Court
United States v.

charges'

ugr.rr.niin which the governmery wo¡rld dismiss several whether to accept the plea
a decision on
accepted ,"spondenJffirt o*u, but deferred
acceptance by
complete' Before sentencing and
agfeement until a pr.r.ntence report was
guilty
respóndent filed a motion to withdraw his
the District court of the plea agreement,
plea.

his guiþ plea unless
nol
The supreme court held that respondent may
{thdraw
so' as iequired by Rule 32(e) of the Federal
he provides a'Tair and just reason" for dãing
Rules of Criminal Procedure.

ChiefJustic.R.t,,,q.,i,tdeliveredtheopinionforaunanimousCourt.

2.

Gonzales

65 U'S'L 'W' 4157
United States vfor state charges arising
After respondents began to serve their prison sentences
fèderal charges related to the same incident'
from the use of guns, they were convicted on
firearms in violation of 18 U'S'C' section
One of the federal charges was the use of
to run concunently with the
92 @). The District Cãurt ordered the federal sentences
run
section 92a@) sentence' which would
state sentences, with the exception of the
the sectìon 92 @) sentence' stating a
consecutively. th'Court of Àppeals vacated
but
a previously imposed state sentence'
section 9za(c)sentence may run concurrently to
not with a federal sentence'
that a federal court may not
The Supreme Court vacated and remanded, holding
with a state imposed sentence'
direct a section 9za@)sentence to run concurrently
shall not "run
ôzìt.ltu provides that a sentence pursuant t:.thi: section
". The Court concluded that Congress
concurrently with ;Ñ ;rh; term of imp;sonm3n1
include state sentences, as well as federal
intended..any other term of imprisonment" to

;;;;

ttnttntTirr,ice

Stevens, joined by
o,Connor delivered the opinion of the Cou-rt. Justice
Breyer, joined by Justice Stevens' filed
Justice Breyer, AtJa ¿issenting opinioil iustice

Rohinette

65 U.S.L.W. 4013
The Supreme Court rejected a decision by the Supreme Court of Ohio which
required a police officer to always inform a person stopp¿d for a traffic
violation that they
are free to go before a consent to search *uy b. consiåêred voluntary.
A consent to search under the Fourth Amendment is valid if ñ is voluntary, which
depends on the particular circumstances of each case. Thus, the
court erred in establishing
a bright-linerule requiring an officer to orally release
a detainee for a consent to be valid.
Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice
Gnsburg filed
an opinion concurring in the judgment. Justice Stevens filed a dissenting
opinion.

l0

a

dissenting oPinion.

65 U'S'L'W ' 4392
Irnited States v. I.aBonte
commission to establish
congress u.rtt orir.¿ the united States sentencing
justice system, subject to certain rtt]::1,:lt
sentencing policies for the federal criminal
the maxrmum
u ptitótt sentence "at or near
Congress required the Commission to set up
tr.n tonuicted at least twice for
term autho nzed"for adult offenders w,ro ú";;rwiously
total
cieated a table of enhanced
violent crimes or felony drug offenses. The co'mmission
"career
for those defendants who are
offense levels to be used in calculating sentences
term authorized" in Congfess'
offenders." The Commission interpreied "maximum
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Post-Convictions

1.

Singletary

embrix v.
65 U.S.L.W.4322
Petitioner was convicted on two counts of first-degree murder and sentenced to
death on both counts. Petitioner filed a habeas petition in federal District Court, but his
claims were rejected. While his appeal was pending, the Supreme Court decided Fspinosa
v. Florida" 505 U.S. 1079 (1992), which was relevant to his habeas petition.
In Teag:e v. Lane,489 U.S. 288 (1989), the Supreme Court held that new
constitutional rules of criminal procedure do not apply to cases that are final before the
new rules are announced. Three steps are required to apply Teague: l) the date the
conviction becomes final needs to be determined,2) the legal landscape at that time needs
to be surveyed to determine whether a state court considering the claim'\rould have felt
compelled by existing precedent to conclude that the rule (he) seeks was required by the
Constitution," and 3) whether the new rule meets one of the exceptions to
nonretroactivity.
The Supreme Court held that the Espinosa decision may not be relied on in a
federal habeas proceeding. Under the three-part Teague test, the Fspinosa decision
announced a new rule and was not dictated by existing precedent. Jþs Fspinosa rule did
not meet the exceptions to nonretroactivity.
Justice Scalia delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Stevens filed a dissenting
opiniorq joined by Justices Gnsburg and Breyer. Justice O'Connor filed a dissenting
opinion.

2.

T

O'Íìell v Netherland 65 U.S.L.W. 4506
In 1988, petitioner was found guilty of murder, rape and sodomy. During the

sentencing hearing the prosecution argued that petitioner presented a future danger.
Petitioner sought an instruction informing the jury that he was not eligible for parole
sentenced to life in prison. The court denied his request and petitioner \ryas sentenced to
death. Petitioner filed a Habeas claim and the District Court agreed that petitioner was
entitled to resentencing based on a 1994 decision which required a jury instruction that
defendant is ineligible for parole if the prosecution raises future dangerousness. Simmons

if

v. South Carolinq 512 U.S. 154 (t994).
The Supreme Court held that the decision in Simmons was not a'heu/'rule within
the meaning of reague v. Lane, 4s9 U.S. 288 (1989), and cannot be used to upset
petitioner's death sentence. A final state conviction or sentence will not be disturbed
'l¡nless it can be said that a state court, at the time the conviction or sentence became

final; would have acted objectively unreasonably by not extending the relief later sought in
federal court."
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Stevens, joined by
Justices Souter, Gnsburg and Breyer, filed a dissenting opinion.
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Elections

1.

Board

65

Reno v. Bossier Parish School
65 U.S.L.W. 430g
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 requires certain states and their
political subdivisions to obtain preclearance of any change in voting practices or
procedures from the Attorney General or the District Court for the District of Columbia.
Section 5 freezes election procedures ifthe plan results in a retrogression in the voting

position of racial minorities. Section 2 of the Act bars all states from maintaining any
voting practice or procedure that denies or abridges the right to vote based on race or
color.
The Supreme Court held that preclearance under section 5 does not have to be
denied if a jurisdiction's change in voting procedure violates section 2. The Court also
held that evidence of a change in voting procedure which dilutes minorities' voting power
may be relevant to establish an intent to retrogress under section 5.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion ofthe Court. Justice Thomas filed a
concurring opinion. Justice Breyer, joined by Justice Gnsburg, concurred in part and
concurred in the judgment. Justice Stevens, joined by Justice Souteq dissented in part and
concurred in part.

2"

Johnson

Abrams v.
65 U.S.L.W. 4479
In response to an increase in populatiog the Georgia legislature designed a new
redistricting plan with two majority-black districts. The legislature submitted two different
plans to the Attorney General, but both plans were denied preclearance. The plan which
finally obtained preclearance was the result of a recommendation by the Attorney General
proposing three majority-black districts. In 1992 elections were held under this plan and

all three majority-black districts elected black candidates. Five white voters from one of
these districts filed suit claiming the plan violated the Equal Protection Clause. The Court
held the district was invalid because race factored predominantly in the construction of the
plan.

On remand the District Court gave the Georgia legislature time to design a new
plan. After one montb the legislature could not come to an agreement, leaving the task to
the District Court. The District Court considered plans submitted by several pàrties, but
adopted its own plan which included one majority-black district.
The appellants claim the District Court plan failed to take into account the interests

of Georgia's black population"
The Supreme Court held that the District Court's plan was not unconstitutional.
The court ordered plan did not dilute the black vote in violation of section 2 of the Voting
Rights Act. The plan also did not violate section 5 of the Act or the Constitutional
guarantee ofone person, one vote.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Breyer, joined by
Justices Stevens, souter and Gnsburg, filed a dissenting opinion.
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atíon
Env ir o nment and C o ns era
4201

E mp I oy ment D ís crímín atí o n

Inc,

1.

65 U.S.L.W. 4059
Walters v. Metropolitan Education Fnterprises
The EEOC filed suit against an employer alleging that an employee was fired in
retaliation for filing a sexual discrimination charge with the EEOC. When the employee
intervened in the suit the U.S. District Court granted the motion to dismiss for lack of
subject-matter jurisdiction on the grounds that Metro did not meet the Title MI definition
of an employer. Both the EEOC and the employee appealed.
"Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 applies to any employer who 'has fifteen
or more employees for each working day in each of twenty or more calendar weeks in the
current or preceding calendar year."' Therefore, the question is whether a worker is
considered an employee only on those working days which the worker receives
compensation from the employer or whether a worker is considered an employee on any
working day in which the employer maintains an employment relationship with the worker.
The EEOC and the employee argued that the'þayroll method" is the appropriate
test for whether and employer "has" an employee. The test is whether the employer has
an employment relationship with the individual on the day in question. The Supreme
Court agreed, finding that'the 'payroll method' represents the fair reading of the statutory
language, which sets as the criterion the number of employees that the employer 'has' for
each working day." The EEOC has also adopted this test under the ADEA which defines
employer exactly the way Title VII does. The Supreme Court analyzed the definition by
the plain meaning of the statute assuming that the words bear their "ordinary,
contemporary, cornmon meaning," and found that "an employer'has' an employee if he
maintains an employment relationship with that individual."
Metro argued that if asked how many employees he had for a given work day, he
would only include the number of employees actually performing on that day. The
Supreme Court found no merit in Metro's argument. The Supreme Court reversed the
Seventh Circuit and remanded for further proceedings.
Justice Scalia delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

2.

Co.

65 U.S.L.\V. 4103
Rohinson v. Shell Oil
Section 7Oa@) of Title MI of the CivilRights Act of 1964 prohibits an employer
from discriminating against an employee or an applicant for employment who have availed
themselves of Title VII protection.
The Supreme Court held that section 70a@) applies to former employees for
postemployment actions taken by the employer in retaliation for filing a charge with the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). Excluding former employees
would deter employees from filing charges with the EEOC because they would have no
recourse for postemployment retaliation. Additionally, this would give employers an
incentive to fire employees who might file charges with the EEOC.
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
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65 u.s.L.w.4410
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Løbor

l.

Califonria nivision of T nt'or Standards Fnforcement v. Tìillingham Construction
65 U.S.L.W.4097
Federal and California law require contractors on public works projects to pay
wages equal to the wages paid for similar work in the same location. Apprentices receive
a lower wage if they are in an apprenticeship program that meets the standards of the
National Apprenticeship Act, 29 U.S.C. $ 50. A California statute requires the
apprenticeship program to be approved by the California Apprenticeship Council (CAC)
The Supreme Court helâ that the federal Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 (ERISA) does not pre-empt California's wage law which forbids payment of
the lower wage to an apprentice from an unapproved program. The Court concluded that
governed by
the Californi. *"g" law does not "relate to" employee benefit plans which rire
ERISA.
To determine whether a state law "relates to" an employee benefit plan, a two-part
inquiry is required: whether the state law has a "connection with" ERISA plans or
whether the state law makes "reference to" ERISA plans'
joined by
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia,

N.A.,,Inc.

Justice Gnsburg, filed a concurring opinion.

2.

Robhins

65 U.S'L.W. 4136
Auer v
The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 requires employers to pay employees
overtime pay unless the employee has an executive, administrative, or professional
position. Túe Secretary oflabor was granted broad authority to define this exemption.
ïh. t.tt chosen by the Secretary was the salary-basis test, which requires that th9
employee receive a predetermined amount of compensation on a weekly or less frequent
baJis. This amount cannot be reduced by the quality or quantity of the work performed.
Petitioners, police officers seeking overtime pay, claim they did not meet the
salary-basis test because according to the employment manual their compensation could be
reduced for disciplinary purposes.
Respondents argued that disciplinary deductions from the compensation of
public-sectór employeei should be invalid because there are few disciplinary alternatives

available to these employees.
The Supreme Court held that because the Secretary had been given broad
authority to define the exemption, the interpretation as applied to public-sector employees
should be sustained. Additiónafly, respondents should have initially raised this issue with
the Secretary.
The Supreme Court concluded the Secretary was reasonable in interpreting the
salary-basis tæt ut denying the exemption ifthere is an actual practice of making
deductions or there is an ernployment policy that creates a significant likelihood of
deductions.
Justice Scalia delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
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2.

Contractors

65 U.S.L.Vú . 4298
Strate v. A-1
court
does not have subject matter
tribal
a
held
that
Court
The Supreme
jurisdiction over a civil action between nonmembers of the tribe resulting from an
automobile accident on a public highway over an Indian reservation.
Tribal courts do not generally have jurisdiction over nonmembers unless a statute
or treaty grants the authority; a nonmember enters into a consensual relationship with a
membei of 1þ. tribe; or activity that affects the tribe's political integrity, economic security,
health or welfare is involved. The state highway accident claim does not meet any of these
exceptions.
Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
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65 U.S.L.W.4319
CoIncome SecuritY Act of 1974 (ERISA)
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Co.

65 U.S.L.W. 4162
Warner-Jenkinson Co v. Hilton Davis Chemical
The Supreme Court held that the 1952 revision of the Patent Act did not
extinguish the'Doctrine of Equivalents."
The Doctrine of Equivalents provides that a product or process may infringe on a
patent if elements of the accused product and the patented product are equivalent, even
ihough there is no literal infringement. The Doctrine must be applied to individual
elements of the claim and not to the product or process as a whole.
In the absence of a reason for including a claim amendment required by the Patent
and Trademark Office (PTO), courts should adopt a rebuttable presumption that
Prosecution Ffistory Estoppel bars application of the Doctrine with respect to the amended
element.

The Court also concluded that intent is immaterial in the application of the
Doctrine and the proper time for evaluating equivalency is at the time of the infringement.
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Gnsburg filed a
concurring opinion, in which Justice Kennedy joined.
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ó5 U.S.L.W. 4418

The Supreme Court held that the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) pre-empts a Louisiana community property law allowing a nonparticipant spouse
to make a testamentary transfer of an interest in undistributed pension plan benefits. Two
of the objectives of ERISA are to ensure a stream of income to surviving spouses and to
protect plan participants and beneficiaries. The Louisiana law conflicts with ERISA's
provisions and purposes.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Breyer filed a
dissenting opinion, joined by Justice O'Connor and, in which Chief Justice Rehnquist and
Justice Ginsburg joined except as to Part II-B-3.
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2.

Harper

65 U.S.L.W. 4197
Young v.
Preparole
Conditional Supervision Program which became
a
operated
Oklahoma
effective when prison capacity reached 95%. Aninmate would be placed on Preparole
after serving 15% of his sentence and would be eligible for parole after l/3 of his sentence
had been served. Preparolees were released subject to similar restrictions as those
imposed on parolees.
The Supreme Court held that the Preparole Program was equivalent to parole in
Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471 (1972), and thus a person in the program should be
entitled to the same procedural protections.
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Producf Líabílíty

Co

65 U.S.L'W. 4429
Saratoga Fishing Co v. J.M. Martinac &
The Supreme Court held that equipment added to a ship by the initial purchaser is
considered "other property''and not part ofthe'þroduct itself." Thus, a subsequent
purchaser can recover under admiralty tort law for the physical damage to the added
equipment caused by the defective ship.
Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice O'Connor filed a
dissenting opinion. Justice Scalia, joined by Justice Thomas, filed a dissenting opinion.

Racketeer¡ng
Klehrv A.O.

Securítíes and Exchønges

Corp

the limitations period, if one predicate act was committed within the limitations period.
The Supreme Court held that the "last predicate act" rule was not appropriate
because it extended the limitations'period longer than Congress intended. The Court also
held that a plaintiffin a civilRICO action may rely on "fraudulent concealment" to toll the
limitations period only if the plaintiffwas reasonably diligent in discovering the claim.
Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia filed an opinion
concurring in part and concurring in the judgment, in which Justice Thomas joined.

Railroøds

65 U.S.L.W. 4586
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Co. v. Ruckley
The Supreme Court held that a former Metro employee who was exposed to
insulation dust containing asbestos, but who showed no signs of asbestos-related disease,
cannot recover emotional distress damages in.a Federal Employers' Liabilþ Act (FELA)
suit unless and until he shows symptoms of a disease. The Court also held that the former
employee did not show that he was legally entitled to receive medical monitoring costs.
Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Gnsburg, joined by
Justice Stevens, filed an opinion concurring in the judgment in part and dissenting in part.
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third

65 U.S.L.W.4514
Smith
Civil actions under the Racketeer Influenced and Comrpt Organizations Act
(RICO) are subject to a four year limitations period. The circuit courts have adopted
different rules to determine when the statute of limitations begins to run.
The Third Circuit applied the "last predicate act" rule which allowed recovery for
all harm caused by a pattern of racketeering activity including harm that occurred outside
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States

Panai

3.

Harhor Tug and Rarge Co. v.
65 U.S.L.V[ " ß30
The Jones Act covers sea-based maritime employees, whereas the Longshore and
Harbor workers' Compensation Act (LHWCA) covers land-based employees.
The Supreme Court held that an essential part of determining Jones Act coverage
is whether the employee has a "substantial connection to a vessel or a fleet of vessels,"
which requires common ownership or control of the vessels. The classification given to an
employee by a union hiring hall or duties performed on previous employments do not give
an employee seaman status.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Stevens, joined by
Justices Ginsburg and Breyer, filed a dissenting opinion.

Socíal Securíþ

Freestone

Blessing v.
65 U.S.L.W.4265
Arizona participates in the federal Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) program. To qualify for AFDC funds a state must manage a child support
enforcement program that conforms with Title IV-D of the Social Security Ãct,42
U.S.C.A. $$ 651-669b. Pursuant to Title IV-D a state must collect overdue child support
payments, set up a system to establish paternity, locate absent parents, and help families
obtain support orders. Congress created the Office of Child Support Enforcement
(OCSE) to audit the state programs. A state may be penalized by up to a five percent
reduction in its AFDC grant if the OCSE determines the state has not substantially
complied with Title IV-D.
From 1984 to 1989 the OCSE found that A¡izona had not substantially complied
with Title IV-D and A¡izona was penalized one percent of its AFDC grant. Arizona
developed corrective action plans and the penalty was waived in every year except one.
Respondents are five Arizona mothers whose children are eligible for Title IV-D
services. Respondents claim the state failed to obtain child support from the fathers of the
children, and the failures violated their federalrights. They sued for broad relief under 42
U.S.C. section 1983.
The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that respondents could sue
pursuant to section 1983 to bring Arizona's child support enforcement program into
substantial compliance.
The Supreme Court vacated the decision and remanded the case back to the
District Court. The Court held that the substantial compliance requirement was not
intended to benefit individuals and thus did not constitute a federal right which may be
redressed through section 1983. The case was remanded for the District Court to
determine exactly what rights respondents are asserting because some Title IV-D
provisions may create individual rights.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia filed a
concurring opinion, in which Justice Kennedy joined.
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65 U'S'L.ÌV- 4169
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65 U.S.L.W. 4129
Regents of the University of California v.
The Supreme Court held that the University of California has Eleventh
Amendment immunity in a breach of contract claim brought by a prospective employee,
even though litigation costs, including damage awards, would be reimbursed by the federal
government.
In determining whether a state agency has Eleventh Amendment immunity, the
Court looks at the potential legal liability of the agency and not whether a third party will
reimburse the state agency.
Justice Stevens delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Alaska

5.

65 U.S.L.W. 4457
United States v
This case involves a dispute between Alaska and the U.S. over the ownership of
certain submerged lands along Alaska's Arctic coast. In 1980 the Supreme Court
appointed a Special Master to oversee the hearings and prepare a report setting forth its
recommendations.
The Supreme Court ovem¡led Alaska's exception to the Master's recommendation
that certain waters between the Alaskan mainland and some barrier islands were not inland
waters and thus, not state owned. Ownership of the submerged lands must be determined
by applying provisions of the Convention on the Tenitorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone,
which extends ownership three miles seaward of the coastline.
The Court ovem¡led Alaska's exception to the Master's conclusion that Dinkum
Sands, an ice and gravel formatiorq was not an island constituting part of Alaska's
coastline because it was frequently below mean high water.
The Court also ovem¡led Alaska's exception to the Master's conclusion that the
U.S. retained ownership of submerged lands within the National Petroleum Reserve at
Alaska's statehood.
Finally, the Court sustained the United States' exception to the Master's
recommendation ruling that offshore submerged lands within the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge passed to Alaska at statehood.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Thomas, joined by
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justice Scalia, filed an opinion concurring in part and
dissenting in part.

Taxation

Hubert

1.

65 U.S.L.W. 4183
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Estate of
The Supreme Court held that the federal estate tax deductions for marital and
charitable bequests are not required to be reduced by administrative expenses paid from
post mortem income earned during estate administration.
When valuing the property interest passing to a surviving spouse, only material
limitations on the spouse's right to receive income are considered. Paying administrative
expenses from income earned on the property is not necessarily a material limitation on the
right to receive income. Materialþ should be determined on a case-by-case basis.
Justice Kennedy announced the judgment of the Court and delivered an opinion, in
which Chief Justice Rehnquist, Justice Stevens and Justice Gnsburg joined. Justice
O'Connor, joined by Justices Souter and Thomas, concurred in the judgment. Justice
Scalia, joined by Justice Breyer, filed a dissenting opinion. Justice Breyer filed a
dissenting

opinion.
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5.

Tracy

General Motors Corr' v
65 U.S.L.W. 4086
Ohio imposes a sales and use tax on natural gas purchases from in-state and
out-of-state sellers. Purchases from regulated public utilities that are considered'latural
gas companies" in accordance with Ohio law are exempt from the sales and use tær.
The Supreme Court held that Ohio's tax system does not violate the Commerce
Clause because the regulated gas utilities and the unregulated sellers are not "similarly
situated" for Constitutional purposes. Regulated gas utilities provide gas to residential
customers who need price stability and cannot bear the risk of losing fuel supply.
Unregulated sellers, on the other hand, do not hold themselves out as suppliers to the
general public, but sell to industrial users who purchase large quantities of gas.
The Court concluded that the regulated utilities and unregulated sellers have the
opporn¡nity to compete in the industrial user market, but gave three reasons why they
should be treated dissimila¡. First, the Court did not want to jeopardize the delivery of
fuel by utilities to the residential market. Second, the Court lacks the expertise to
determine the effect of invalidating the tax scheme. Finally, Congress has the power to
implement any changes to the tax scheme.
The Court also held that the Ohio tax system does not facially discriminate against
interstate commerce and Ohio has a rational basis for making the regulated utility and
unregulated seller distinction.
Justice Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Justice Scalia filed a concurring
opinion. Justice Stevens filed a dissenting opinion.

United Støtes

Schumer

Hughes Aircrafl Co v llniterl States er rel.
65 U.S.L.W . 4447
A provision of the False Claims Act permits private individuals to bring claims on
behalf of the U.S. against anyone who knowingly presented false or fraudulent claims to
the government. Prior to a 1986 amendment, a suit was barred if the government already
possessed the information which was the subject of the claim. The 1986 amendment
allowed such suits even if the government already possessed the information unless the
suit was based on publicly disclosed information and if it was not brought by an original
source.

The Supreme Court held that the 1986 amendment to the Act should not be
applied retroactively to claims submitted to the government prior to enactment of the
amendment"
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

The authors extend their thanks to The Bureau ofNational Affairs, publishers of United
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